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H0N. WM. H. SEWARD,
When the illuetVieus patriot and statesman,

Daniel O'Concrll, commenced his efforts'. to' pro-

cure the Repeal
'
of the Union between : Great

Britain and' Ireland, he told his fellow country-rcc-n

that their only hone of success lay in

agitation. v, We must," saii he. -'-agitate 051-Uh- ."

The' tactic of - 0'C. nnell seems to have

teu adopted by the Abolition and Black Repub-

lican leaders if h country.' No political iscue

hoevtr important, eari f.r even a moment drav?

tlir attention f the Slavery question. They

can ta'--k or think of ncthirf else. They seem

determined to never cease agitating the question
.'until slavery ia abolished in every State of the

enfedcraey or the Union dissolved.
Of the men of ability and influence who lead

the anti-Slaver- y party, we have loi.g regained
William II. Seward, of New York, as the most

dapgerctis if ot the most fanatical. The insane
rci.tinps of Lhyd,Garr:sn and Fi-h- Douglas are

probably only calculated to excite our laughter.
hst.it i otherwise with the efforts of Mr. Sew-u- d

ia the Abolition came. He is certainly a

Ciin of giant intellect, and wields a powerful
influence in every Northern State. Cut never-thek- -s

he is unworthy to bo called a statesman.
No man, we care not how exalted his abilitis my
may it, is worthy of that tit'.e, who allows his

uiiad tj ba cccupiee' Vy one Ide3, and clinga to it
with a pertinacity which amountsjto sbsoluta

II' speeches in and out of Congress are
anti-Slaver- y, and nc thing else. It matters not

what iubject he start out, he is almost always
1

e to end on the question cf Slavery. The
evi'a which te agitation of ths qucsfion has in-

flicted on our country in the past, he seems to

regard as nothing, and is equally iadlflerent to

any efils that its continuance may dcvelope in
the future. In a speech delivered by him a few
weeks a;ro at Rochester, New York, he uttered

e following sentiments :

Hitherto the two aystoms voluntary and
involuntary labor have axisted in different pla-

ces side by side within the American Union.
This has happened because the Union is a con-

federation of State. But iu another aspect, the
United States constitute onlv one nation. In-ciea- se

of population, which is filling the States
est of their very borders, together with a new
and extended t.et work of railroads and other
avenue, and an internal omruerce which daily
becomes more intimate, is rapid' y bringing the
ritat iat'i a Liher aud more perfect social uni-

ty or consolidation. Thus these antagonistic
systems are cctlinually c rning inte closer con
tact, and collision results.

Shall I tell you what this coU'.moq means?
They who think that it ia accidental, unnecessa-
ry, the work of interested or fanatical agitators,
and therefore ephemeral, mistake the ease alto-
gether. It is an irrepriksible conflict between
vppekieg and enduriug forces, and it mean? that
tt United SfarV mvsi end uill,sw,7ier cr later. le
urme entirely a xlc.vholdtnj nation, cr entirely a
fru lal'jr naiicn. Kithcr the cotton and rice

t 1U of S uth Car.-lln- and th suar plantations
f Lo-iia- na will ultimately be tii'.ed by free la-

bor, and Charleston and New Orleans become
mart for Ultimate men handize alone, or els
the rye and wheat fields of Massachusetts and
New York must again be surrendered by tfceir
farmers to slav culture and to the production
of alivca, and Boston and New Y.rk become
once more the market for trade iu the bodies and
acu's cfratn. It is the failure to appithend this
grra. truth ti:st induces so many unsuccessful
attempts at final compromihO between the slavo
and free State, ai.d it is the existence of this
great fact that lenders all such pretended com- -
Br'imise, when niacin, vain and epliemeral.

j

You will I ell me thai the?e fears are extrava- - ;

pant and chimerical. I answer, they are so, hut j

thev are co or.lj because theeiesigns of tiie slave- -
is

rjy tt.o j'tSsioiaiy 01 neifat itat renders mem
. i:.ty cancel to eitieateti oy inactivity.

There ia no escape from them compatible with
e. How, then, ai d in what way,

hli tho necessary resistance be le? There
only way. The Democratic party must

le permanently dislodged from the Government.
The reason that the Democratic ii

s if .' to the designs the slave-
holders, trhicU I have dtscrihed.

I know and you know, that a revolution has
begun. I know, and .VI tho world knows, that
revolutions ;o backward. Twenty Senator! and
i hundred Representatives proclaim bnldly in
Gdigrets to-da- y, foutiments and opinions and
principles of freedom which hardly many men

von in this f:es State dared t utter in their
tivu hvines twenty years ago. While the Gov

rnmefct of the United States, uuder the conduct
of tho Democfatic party, has been all that time
furrendericg oue plrtin cattle alter anothei
to Slavery, the poDj.le the L'enod State have

no steadily and pcraev rinr!y gather
ing together before- the f. toos, with wnich to ra

for

18C0. How far Lc Worthy the exalted
libit, the above h!a Rochester
speech shows. He hold that Slavery is a
IjCuI a national question, and ttait agita-

tion must continue uctil States be-eov-

eithr a 'slareholdirg nation entirely a
fr,e labor nation." The of which
U, that majority of citizenj cf the United
Sutts to Slavery, and never
rtt satisfied until Slavery aboliei.td, thist
ha become entirely a labor Thu is

insidu atu?att ovtrthDW the

....rion&.uij cor.:ro: iu ir allaus
a!

.iu to

ivxAjn.v.niuo-.- i 10 ir.e eiftusr.ii uovernment are
rrhervd the State. statements nre
r.ot, it openly avowta the above

froru. speech they cer-
tainly peep out" frt.m.overy word and line of it.

Tho moment a rresidei.t the United
holding such sentiment., the days of

iU spu'cU" nTih-.r-l- . is to pvpr.l

this, that the democratic party Is cow battling,
is equally opposed to tho ultra view of certain

slaveholders and to Seward and his
followers. is inextricably connected Jwith die
Union and the Constitution, and if they are
destroyed it will perish with them.

imPOHTAWT DECISION. ;

The celebrated Allegheny County bond eas,the
Commonwealth Pennsylvania va Commis

of Allegheny county was, on the llth
inst., decided by Supreme Court in favor of
the complainant, and judgment entered comman-
ding the Comtnissicners, their next
annual meeting for estimating proVabla ex-

penses of said county, to make full and ample
provision in their estimates for raising money to
pay the interest cn the three dollars ef
certificates of loan cr bonds aforesaid com-

plaint of the relator mentioned and referred to
which'shall at the time 'be due and unpaid, and
that which shall become due thereon in year
next ensuing such meeting of said County
Commissioners; and to issue their war-
rants to the collectors of county rates and levies

the said county, "for the collection thereof, as
and by several acta Assembly in such

$ases made ana provided they authorize and
required 1 3 do, and that they cause fo be pawiH
out ot the Treasury of said county, costs of
th's suit.

Judge Woodward delivering the opinion of
the Court, gave the following condensed but
complete and sathdactojy history of the case :

"Complainant claims to be the owner, in hia
own right, two bonds or certificates of loan,
executed by the Coniniissione.s of Allyegheu
county on 15th day of July. 1853, under
the seal of said county, for 1000 each, (part
of the aforesaid issue of 100,000.) pay able
to the Pittsburg and Steubenville Kailroad
Company, or bcaier, cn the 15th day of July,
1S85, with interest at th9 rate of six percent
per annum, payable semi-annuall- y, on the

day of January and July, at the city
of New York, upon presentation and surren-
der of the prcper coupons thereto annexed
He complains that the county has wholly and
wrongfully neglected to make any provision
for the payment of the iuterest on said bonds

t. Our alternative mandamus, founding itself
matters charged relator, recites an

act of Assembly of 1S49, incorporating the
Pittsburg and isteubeuville Kailrond Compa-
ny, and a supplement thereto of 20th Febru-
ary, 1853, authorizing the county of Alleghe-
ny, through its Commissioners, and upon the
recCRinjendation of one grand jury, to sub-

scribe an amount noi exceeding tr thousand
shares to the capital ttock of said cGlspiny,
to borrow money to pay therefor, and to make
provision for the principal and interest of the
money borrowed, as iu other cases cf loans
to said county. The writ further recites the
recommendation of the grand jury of June
term, 1853, that the county should subscribe
un amount not exceeding ten thousand shares
to the capital stock of said company the
fact of a (subscription of six thousand share?

and the issue of bonds therefor in the gross
of 300,000, in amounts respectively

of one thousand dollar each, and thot the
two bonds of the relator, issued as part pay-
ment Cf ?ad subscription, were transferred
by the Kailroad Company, ia coufortuity w ity
the aforesaid act of Assembly 1853, as well
as of two other acts approved March 2d,
1855, and May 27th, 1855. It charges also
that a large amount of interest is due and un-

paid.
The &f the subscriptions to various

liailroad com pan es by Allegheny county is very
large, and tax whica is requisite to pay the
annual interest on the bonds issued by the Com-

missioners likely to become oppressive and
burihensome to the tax of county,
In consequence of this a formidable party hat
been organized in the county, whose platform is
opposition to the levying of a tax for pay-

ment cf a ax on liailroad The movo-mc- ut

must be a popular one, for we observe that
the Pittsburg papeia boldly oppose

The leader of the anti-Ta- x party it Mr, Thomas
Williams, Esq., or.c abhat lawyers
Pennsylvania, who advocates its priuciple, for it
has but one, with a zeal and pertinacity that

we think, to monojjam'a. No other
subject seems to occupy his thoughts or attcn- -

Holders must and can le tieleatert. 15ut it tjon for a Bjnsie moment. Of conrse we are not

ma
one

is. party
fi.i cf

so

and
of

less

not

elected

sioners

of

well enough posted with regard to the questiou
in issue to haaard an opinion a to which party
is right or which wrong. We presume that the
decision of Supreme Court decides the ques-

tion, and that anti Tax men will tiuietly
sulmit fo ita fiat, which, if nt the "voice of
God," is certainly the voice of tho Law.

Consumption Fat Mkit. Dr. Dixon
in a number of the Scalpal, iu an article
cu "Diet," the "use of oil wo'd

the victims of consumption nlne-tenth- s,

and this is the whole secret of the ust
of cod liver oil," The fullowiug is a sum-
mary of observations on this subject, made
by Dr. Hooker :

1 Of all the persons between the ges of
fifteen and twenty-tw- o years, more than one-fifl- h

canuot cat fat meat.
Ii. Of persona all the age of forty-fiv- e, all,

excepting less thau oue in fifty, habitually
rover back aain all the folds and all the castles-- ' use fat meat- -
which l.avo ben kit, and to confound ;.n i otst- - '6 Of persons who, between the ages of fif-(hro-w,

by one d:i;vo Mow, the betrajer of j teen and twenty-five- , avoid fat meat, a few
te Constitution and of freedom forever." j acqUirc an appetite for it, and live to a good

Mr. Seward id an aspirant the Presidency, age, while the greater' portion die with
and will probably be the OppoHii n candidate in j phthisis before thirty-liv- e
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Of persons dying with phthisis between
the ages of twelve and forty-fiv- e, nine-tenth- s

at least, hare never used fat meat.
Most individuals who avoid fat meat also

use littlo butter oil gravies, though many
compensate for want, in part least, by

fre-- use of those articles, and also milk,
eggs and saccharine substances. But they
constitute an imperfect substitute for fat meat
without which, sooner later, the body is
almost aurc to show effects of deficent

w.-- i I t i, , i rouiui. noinrr inau- -

r.ne mat are l pus- - , thenomt-no-
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has appeared. His

name is Meredith Holland, and he native
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be ean aniwer any mathematical nuestion
without a moment's delay. He declares that
he ia.conscious of no mental effort, tut the
answer is presented to his mind almost sim-
ultaneously with the qucFtion. Aside from
this wonderfvl faculty Le baa a very ordinary
apd uncultivated mind.

Fina wrthr fr ThnnkHvii

Bogus Hint Broken up.
Some three months or more ago, the Detec-

tive Police fell upon the track of an individual
called a specie pedlar, 'whoso business it is to
go from one place to another about the city
ayd furnish broker, shopkeepers and others
with Fpecie, either gold or silver; in large or
small quantities, jas njignt'be required. This
person,. it wassatid( was engaged in Tending
brass coin, End was linked with a. gang of
counterfeiters, who had their-min- t in New
York or vicinity. Day after day this specie
pedler was followed, and iuquirics instituted
by the police iu every direction in order to as-

certain to a certainty, whether he was engaged
in a legitimate, or illegitimate business
Many brokers and merchants into whose off-

ices, the specie man was followed were visited
by the police, but nothing to criminate him
could be elicited from them. On the contra
ry, they threw every obstacle in the way of
the detectives. Cuptain Y ailing, assisted by
Detective Sampson, Elder and M'Cord, took
charge of the case, and eventually tracked
the specie vender tD a fine lookjng Gothic
hous: in Myrtle avenue, near Division aveuue.
Brooklyn. Since then this place has been
under police surveilance, uud fresh faots gained
from time to time strengthened the suspicions
of the officers that the house was used as a
bogus miut, and preparations were made to
ascertain' the truth of tha Bupt?ioi by ma
king a descent upon the place. On several
occai-iou- a officers iu disguise bad applied at
the nouse. on one pretext and another, but
none of them succeeded iu gaining further
admittance thau a foot beyoua the door sill.
Ihe same man always answerd the ring at
the door bell, and aeeua.iIy manifested
great hurry to get rid of strangers.

The house, which has an elegant exterior, is
surrounded by about a quarter of an acre of
ground, laid cut in garueus and graas-plats- ,

the whole beiug enclosed by a wall.
At 11 o'clock yesterday morning, Capt.
ailing, with omcers h.lder. Sampson and

M'Cord, met near the olace, and after arrang
ing their plans, the two first named scaled the
wall, and gained the rear door without obser
vation. Officer Sampson entered the gate-
way, and, approaching tha door, rang the
bell very gently. The same old man answered
the Bumuvons, and the officers adroitly sue
ceeded in gaining admission to the bouse
The door had no sooner closed than, at a given
signal, Captain ailing, with hlder and 31 --

Cord, mounted the stoop aud rang the bell.
Officer Sampsou pushed the man aside, and
ooeuing the door, admitted his comrades
The inmates of the house were seized aud
placed under arrest. They were 31 r. aud
Mrs. Edwards, Edward Cook and Samuel
James.

The prisoner, Luting been secured, the of
ficers searched the hou8 from bottom to top.

in basement, "V.
found for the manufacture ll"l-- e

Of bogUS COIU

In oue corner was splendidly finished
lathe; in another press for makiug imprea

sious, aud tcattered around were the various
implements of the coiners craft. Id the clos-

ets were found fiuely cut dies for gold dollars,
two doilar halt gold pieces, quarter dol-

lars, five aud ten cent pieces In crucibles,
over the furnace, was quantity of molten
stuff used in making the In other pla-
ces were found bogus coin in finished and
unfinished state, to the cf about 0500.
Under the work benches were bundles of thm
mtal, having the appearance of oreide.

From these strips, which were four inches
broad ani two feet in length, had been punched
pieces exactly the size of gold dollar, and so
cut as to be ready to receive the impression.
The gold dollars finished, were dated 1854;
thcg2 50 gold pieces 1350; the quarter dol-

lar 135$, and the ten cent pieces the tatae
date With the lathe, the counterfeiters
manufactured their own dies, as pieces of
steel, used for such purposes, were fouud iu
the apparatus in half finished state. The
dies for tho coins above mentioned, were all
cut, and some of the coins, gold and silver, so
perfectly made, as to baffle detection The
weights of the respective gold aud silver bo-

gus corresponded with geuuiue coin. Everj
article fouud on the premises pertaining to
this business, consisting of lathe sledge ham
mers, pres(, anvils crucibles, chemicals, dies,
metal, fiuisbud and unfinished coin was col-

lected aud catted to nolioe headquarters. In
of brilliant

(jouid
the amount of 952, as

$1 bills upon Bauk of Cayuga
Lake, State of .New lork.

Onu hundred aud ten dollars, iu $10 bills
on the Hartford Bunk, of Hartford, Conn.

Eighty one dollars in $3 bills on the 3Ie- -

chamos Bank of .New Haven.
huudred aud seventy dollars in 10

bills on the Bauk of Charlotte, ('.
And 500 in 5 bills on the Delaware

Bauk at Delhi.
these

upon

"iNow

tho charge of the Brooklyn Po
lice. The four prisoners were brought
this city and locked up the cells at Police
Headquarters, whero ihey were detainad last

To-da- y they will be taken before the
proper for examination. ev-

idences of the guilt of the parties
the are also Poliee Headquarters,
where they may be seeu by the curious.
AT. 1". Tribune.

Fabrication One of
most curious sights Paris ia to be by

visit the vast work shops cf 31

takiug

to diamond of the purest water, go
ing the avowed purpose of deceiving
everybody but buyer. The
matter for imitating emeralds, and
sanchires eutirelv mineral, and has been
brourht high perfection, 31. Uourcuig
non. Many operators are employed, whose
business is to the coloieu stones ana
lino the pearls with scales and wax;
the scalea of the and dace are cuietlt
employed for this purpose. They must be
stripped from while living, or the

ar Yt hcaleiJ N"uf eed.

The Heart of a Living: Man Exposed for
icspecnou.

Some three years ago, our physician wit
nessed the process of digestion through
orifice left by gunshot woundin the abdo
men of Alaxis St. Martin. But greater
curiosity was yesterday exhibited the stu-
dents of the University Medical College
tbe houf or l'rofessor Mott clmiquo.

It was case of deficiency of the sternum
(breast-bone- ,) which enables the several
movements of the heart to be seen It has
excited intense interest for several years past
throughout the cities of Europe. The subject
of the dalect very intelligent gentleman,
M. Groux, native of Hamburg, twenty-eig- ht

years of age, somewhat uuder tbe ave-
rage and rather pale, though he ap-
pears be in health. He was introduced
by Dr. Mott. who thought that tbe substance
which occupied the place of the sternum
migut be M. Groux tbeu from that town, delivery by that
the peculiar conformity of his chest, and
gave excellent leature en the heart's ac-

tion, demonstrating his remarks with colored
plates, an artificial heart aud his own body.
The collar bones are not connected, neither
are the ribs their opposites, but there is
groove where the sternum should be; the
skin natural. Iu its natural state the
groove about inch and half wide, i--

it can be extended three inches. On
at tha groove a. pulsatile swelling

discernible opposite the thud and fourth
ribs if respiration be suspended rapidly
rises cnoroious extent and retnuius full
and tense until the breathing restored,
when soon subsides. This the heart.
Between the clavicles there another

swelling easily felt, which the aorta,
the great artery of the heart. The dilatiou
aud contraction of the lung also soon. In
In coughing the right lung also protrudes
from the chest through this groove, and as-

cends considerable distance above the
right clavicle into the neck.

The tcc-huica-l details of these wonderful
disclosures will iAerest professional men, and
to general readers of physiology, the biirht
will be extremely interesting. It would be
well it could bo exhibited in all public
schools.

31. Groux remembers taken by his
family doctor medical society in Ham-
burg when about two years old, but he did
uot know for what nor did the full import-
ance of his case occur to him till he was
over tweuty years of age. In 1S49, while

visit to London, he was attacked with
cholera, and tbeu it was that his defect was
made known to the profession. He was
shown several distinguished medical men
as great curiosity, and was advised
travel :hrough for benefit of the
profession. Not long after, while attending
. 1 : v..,: - i.:u
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lie then concluded to abandon his occupa- -

tion ana tne suggestion otten maae to
him. travel and show himself to

the medical men of the countries cf Europe,
Britain, aud now of America. has
album of two volumes, which arc now nearly
filled with tbe autographs of thn chief mem-
bers of all the important medical Societies
and Universities of Europe, from St Peters-burg- h

3Iadrid. aud Vieuna to Galway,
testifying to their great iuterest ia the case.
The signatures of professors and celebrities
who examined him number over two thou-
sand.

At the of the lecture yesterday, Dr.
31ott proposed a collection in M. Groux's
behalf, though his regular fee had paid
by the faculty. Scarcely had he said the
word when tbe silver begau to fiy iato the
arena from the icat3 of the vast amphithea
tre. Nearly all the three hundred students
were present, and the shewer of quarters
greatly jeopardized the lecturer (Dr. Mott)
and his attendants, together with Dr. Alex.
B. 3Iott, who to ue a target for the
innocent iV". Y. Eva Post.

A Lesson for Suicide Lovers.
Richard Gould, a journeyman harness

maker of this city has himself been harnessed
by Cupid, and driven the gates of
desperation. His enslaver young lady
named Charlotte whosa mother
keeps a boardiu-hous- s street, and
who seems to have made up her mind to

oue room the police officers, iu tha course some more alliance than that offered
their search, round bank bills by Jlr. IJut as Kichard has a very
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good opiuion of his own merits and qualifica
tions, he judged that coolness
was mere coquetry, believing that when it
came to the scratch, she cave in
moments warning

He resolved to melt
the artful and to
an avowal of uer feelings

"strychnine.

showed

surprise cabbage

this
the ev-n- ts

he proceeded, about twenty inmates
five o'clock yesterday afternoon, to the dwell--

of 3irs. Matthews, and stretched himself
come of bills are supposed to new out upon the front door-sto- p, holding iu his

counterfeits. They are poorly executed aud hand an empty puial, wuicn baa
printed on poor paper. Search was made for pasted a label of

.
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;
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tdatps from w hinh thov were printed, but tficre wul be attectin
they could not be found Nothiuc further when my captivating Charlotte comes
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peared at the door, broom in baud, the
purpose of sweeping steps. Oa seeing
the incumbent Kichard, she uttered an ex-

clamation of surprise, and then tried to stir
him with the broomstick; but finding he
did me-ve- , she called out, "31other, moth-

er, here's Dick Gould coiled on steps,
and don't know what ails him "Dead
drunk," reckon," said Mrs. 3Iatibews,
she came to the front door "No,
declare if hasn't' kicked the bucket in
reality," said Charlotte, spying tke bottle.

noc. where the whole process of transformiue aud it out Gould's hand.
a row c rains oi uirty, neavy looaing eauu i uc ioo u oi.j-uuu- c
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"Poor

soul 1" exclaimed th benevolent old lady
how natural he looks . "He looks about

as wall as ae am wnen ne was aiive, ob
served Charlotte, "and that's not saying
much for beauty. never could hold
a candle to Jiuiiay Hickman any time
This 31r. is a spruce young clerk

boards with 31ra. 31atthews, and who
happened to come homo at that vry junc
ture.

Wheu he saw the supposed corpse. James
offered to go for tho coroner, to an inw. .1 .1- a

i

clitenine hue, so much admired in the real quett tne 'poor devil, as be calleu Mr,
rl cannot be imitated. Goul l. don like tbe notion ol

t I i - i : ru ' : v.... m,m , naving corouci uuo juij icuuws po&iug aooui.
A poor fellow being asked produce here," said 3Irs Matthews "No, added

bisinarnsce certificate in a Court of justice, -- 'just euag tne nasty creature on

vr ;nr,nrntlv nuahed away tho froia the cellar-do- or of the next house, Jimmy,-- -j ---- -- -- j . ,i , .... l t i. ...i : i
his which exposed rather njiyian-- i men your uaou. ami como

not

for

enrp cr.

Mr. Ilickmau took the corps by the feet to
do as he was directed, when Gould dealt him
a kick which doubled him up like a jack-knif- e.

The ladies shrieked, and Mr. Gould
starting op, was beginning upbraid Char-
lotte for her hardness of heart, but the arri-
val of u policeman interrupted his oratory,
and he walked away "a sadder and wiser
man." Cincin. Cazette.

F0EEIGJT NEWS- -

The roycl mail steamship Asia, Captain
Lott, which sailed from Liverpo I on Satur-
day. October SOth, arrived at New York
yesterday morning.

CUEAT BRITAIN.
Juhn Bright on Parliamentary liejnri.

The political event cf tho week had been
great demonstration at Birmingham, in honor
of 3Ir. John Bright, member of Parliament

end the gen
tleman or a tell'ng speech on tne subject ol
Parliamentary reform. .Mr. Bright'? remarks
wero regarded as indicative of the policy of
the extreme radical, and as such attracted
great attention. He eulogized the elective
franchise as practised iu the United State?,
the equal distribution of representation, and
the ballot, and pledged himself to support a
Reform bill providing for such a system in
England. 31r. Bright recommeuaatious i r;,i 5l; liquor, ov...were not generally acceptable to the great
bulk of the pre-8- . The 3Ianchoster Guardian
takes decided exception to his laudation
American institutions and the law and order
which he contended prevailed under them.

The Great Eastern. Tbe complete pro-
spectus of the Great Eaitero Steamship Co.,
formed for the purchase of the Great Eastern
steamer, has been issuud, and a meeting of
the old shtreholders convened for the 1st of
November, to make the final arrangements
for the transfer of the vessel.

American lacket Stutivn at A
letter from Limerick savs : "Considerable
disappointment was felt here on the receipt
of intelligence that the deputation which pro- - '

ceeded London interview Th
3Ir. and that gave encourage- - tains
mcnt the opinion, chrome yellow; oratir

had long that Shannon jeliow and erron? Doi'
was tne ouiv uurt on weai coatt 01 xre-- nunc
land suited for a packet station, but. for the
genaral nature of ssrvice he would prefer
Cork; that there wore three requisites for a
successful trans-Atlant- ic packet service, viz:
a mail coutract, a firtt-clas- s pa? senger traffic,
and a goods tr-fi- e, and without any olc of
these resources ruin would be the result of
any undertaking cf the kind.

"As to Shannou and Galway, he preferrod
the former; but he considered Liverpool pref-
erable either, and as be had got the
contract for the term five years from 1S'J2
the niaila would continue to be zent from
port. However, uotwiihttacdiLZ 3Jr. Cu-nard- 's

a meeting ia to be beld ia tLia
city for the put pose of taking measures to
promote a packet fctation." The Dublin cor-

respondent cf the Loudon Tivies thinks that
Lord Derby's auswer, declining to have the
Shannon nurveyed, ought to be a sucieut
stay to further roceedi--- g iu the
movemeut for establishing American pack-
et station ut Foyno

Laboage Garden La.vpatgns A letter iu
the Keening dated Bautrv, ! C??J aPFrea itevn
tober 'J6. : am lad that aL.cuunoa, vv.

Eceninq Mail has directed th atteution
the Governajent to the
tliis eountrt et a reguuc

s proposed landing iu j

of armed men froai
America, commanded by Colonel lUaa.
There are juht ground fcr the excrcue

Tcaution in tu:s matter, as l lorry to in
form you that seditious societies hare been
discovered iu this neighborhood, as well as in
other .laces west of the of Cork
They ara also creeping iuland, and have made
aome progress tho neighboring county of
Kerry. A ftrange peculiarity pervades this

'"The members of the society bind them-selve- a

not to divulge their plans to priests
and where spoken agaiuft from altar,
ttev denounce the priests aj despots, as bad

tvrauts tvtice disctsa
inspirations

inonev also. deciare tLer
i in whenever there may
! difference between America,

The government believe, aware cf these
i facts. present whole is

contemptible, it affords grounds
preventing gallaut (JOth from marching
through cuuutry ia arms, encamp-
ing iu military fashion, t keep 'ropes

i of Irish rebeis. uo in
j matter is excluding priests, without

soul of i tbe,u, lhe"a uhiug beyond producing
into j mother garden eampaigu."
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second officer of vessel, who died in
prison Mozambique. Prince Napoleon

said hate sided with Portugal ia
dispute

The that journal
entitled Correspondent been seized

article Couut 3Iontalembert.
England a prosecution is

entered publish-
er. The prosecuticu of so distinguished a

Count Montalcmbert expected to
considerable excitement.

31r. American contractor at
Sebastopol, writes to Galignani contradict- -
in tr efforts
suukeu ships failed been

6tate that raited since
31sy last, whole iu good condition, aud
removed a number of others.

A letter from 3Iadrid says that
ships of in

contemplated expedition agaiust 31txicj
sailed which

weather.
telegram from 3Iadrid, dated Oct.

says: is stated that a ordinance
bhortly published, which will giva a

I greater extension to importation
Spain of tobacco from Phillipine Islands,

which give advantage
in that eo!orT thote in United
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A fine and large stock of G-tt..- -.

Tweeds. Trimming, &c. h'"
Stocks, Cravats, Ihets of all Vin ;
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to order at the shortest notice. 1

see us before you make a , "rf r
.. .

else, we can guarantee thai 'e ' "'.
in quality and low prices by a-- .v T.

in the State. Terms Cash or Coa'-.-

EVANS Ah-- "

Ebensburg, Nov. lo IS5S.

SALE. BY VIRTCEV
PULC the Court of Coinr.ion l ;.

bria county.to me ditected, there
to sale by public veudtie or outcry. -

House, in the boroagh of Ebervrr.
DAT, the Cth day of DECKMBb!.

o'clock, P.M., the following p
f

1 --
, .

i

Cambria county, known
said borough as No.
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1 1 f-- T '. I'-- r

111 u -
t:r-the corner of Center and ll'Z1

outh alon Center street two rnr.
r - . . i l.:n
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tlienco north eire hundred and J
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Mountain House." an ice house, i- -

si Vole, rnd other oiitbn:iu.iiV. Vpgir
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